English Language Summer School 10-18
with native UK students – Summer 2019
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In the words of our students...

‘Thank you!
S had an amazing
stay at Vacational
Studies. He now
has friends all
over the world’
‘I have witnessed good
improvement of her English
language skills She obtained the
ability not only to understand
the language, but also to
express herself ﬂuently in a
manner that enables her to
interact with native
speakers at peer level.’

‘Thank you for all the
work that you put in, for
us students to have the
best moments of our lives.
This year was amazing and
VacStuds has been the best place
for me because it had a really big
impact on my everyday life.’

International English Language Summer School in England
for 10-18 year-olds... since 1973

vacstuds.com
vacationalstudies.com

for the teaching
of English in the UK

Registered Exam Centre 47360
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‘You do such an
amazing work, and
you built a wonderful
environment for
teens to blossom.’

The investment that lasts a lifetime
27 Days (Full Course)
7 July – 3 August 2019
2 weeks of the Full Course
between 7 July – 3 August 2019
3 weeks of the Full Course
between 7 July – 3 August 2019

The Course Fee includes:
– Residence at the School in a safe and beautiful countryside
campus with all facilities
– All meals including a buffet with a huge choice for all tastes
– A relevant ‘task-based’ teaching programme centred round
video creation and including preparation for the Trinity GESE
qualiﬁcation
– A varied sports and entertainments
programme appropriate to the student’s age
– Supervised travel Heathrow-School /
School-Heathrow (07.07. & 03.08)
– Fees, health and possessions insurance
– The laundering of clothes
– Progress report, ﬁnal certiﬁcate,
analysis of personal development
– 2 weeks and 3 weeks ('Lite') programmes
include only what is on in those weeks
The Course Fee excludes:
– Pocket money, optional trips, optional theatre visits

‘This course
has not only opened my eyes
to the uniqueness and
vibrancy of the rest of the
world, but has also taught me
a great deal about myself as a
person, and I feel has made
me grow immensely.’

£4,200
£2,700
£3,800

‘She told me
an anecdote about a
boy her age, who at the
beginning of the course
said to her that he was not going
to like VacStuds, that it was not his thing.
She talked a lot with him during the ﬁrst days
and she said to him “this place has something
magical, wait and see”. The last day, this boy was
crying, and said “you were right, it’s magical”.
I ﬁnd that such a beautiful story.
I tell her, if I can send her again next year, she
should go for a mentor role, that’s in a way
what she did with this boy!.’

‘Thank you so
much once again for
this beautiful summer
and for all the
experiences I had.’

‘It was truly a great year and
being a House Captain was
an important factor. I enjoyed
having a role in my house,
having some responsibilities,
and leading the people in
events as well as in sports.’

What makes us special

‘She loved everything:
the lessons, the social and
sport events, the trips, the life
at Mary Hare School, the staff,
the new friends. She has
already expressed the desire
to come back to Vacational
Studies next year.’
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– UK Reps – native English-speaking children who mix with everyone.
– Competitive ‘League’ matches – in a variety of sports with each side
dressed in their House colour.
– Mentors – Under 16s can take responsibility to help new or
uncertain students.
– House Captains/Sub-Prefects - 16/17s can help Captain a House
in sports competitions.
– Prefects – 17+s can be Prefects with privileges and
responsibilities for helping students.
– Apprentices – can prepare for becoming Sports Staff.
– Opportunities for personal as well as linguistic development.
Students can take on leadership roles if they wish – in the
classroom and in sports/social events.
– Trinity Examination Preparation - This will link in with the
lessons that are not part of the Task-Based Learning
programme.
– Masterclass – An optional 30-45-minute small group
afternoon session for advanced learners embracing
English Literature, vocabulary and pronunciation at
an advanced pre-university level.
– Board Meetings – a weekly group meeting with the Director
to talk about how our students feel
the Course is beneﬁting them and how they can
be guided to let it beneﬁt them even more.

‘Vacational Studies is becoming an important part of our family life.’
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‘This course
has not only opened my eyes
to the uniqueness and
vibrancy of the rest of the
world, but has also taught me
a great deal about myself as a
person, and I feel has made
me grow immensely.’

‘Thank you for
choosing me to be one
of the UK Reps this year.
I had one of the most
fun-packed and exciting
summers of my life’

Apply now for 2019
Email:

‘VacStuds really is
like a second home
for me. I couldn’t
imagine a summer
without it.’

vacstuds@vacstuds.com

International: +44 7717 007 007
07717 007 007

vacationalstudies.com

vacationalstudies.com

Find us on Facebook!
facebook.com/groups/2384656155

National:

